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i A Fine Bunch of Fast Horses From
" ’The " good people of Calgary had a, Kalispell—Excellent Races Are
little game of thrills all Jbclr own last;

A. MOORE, 
Business Man;

nléht, ,and got three different and dis 
tlnct nefoprts of the ball game In Ed MORNINl
■mouton, f First it came over the wire, 
that Calgary had won by a score of! 
nine hr: nothing This looked pretty ,rlvecl 11 
mush -like a}, forfeited game, and as Montana, 
tftèrp w»4 not particulars the fans were horses 
—•.“-*:.-'tfcnod- with the outcome. Tills yheir 
wa*'followed.soon, after by a bulletin ,

j ended I-*:
different light femo: Cl 

But this. In turn, wâs othr

per Tear . 
per Month 
per Copy •

Grounds at Edmonton

Men’s KEdmonton, May 1».—The game be
tween Edmonton and Calgary" tonight 
was forfeited to Calgary. The gs,me 
was baseball during a portion of; the 
thne. but war and' rowdyism most of 
the time.

The Edmonton club . has developed 
Into pretty much of a rowdy outfit and 
If something is not done to preserve 
the game bigre, there will be many such 
scenes during the year. .

Tire rowdyism started early In the 
game' and Olson was,:the chief offender. 
In the egfi)- étages he was driven to 
the bench.-lined and finally suspended 
foi- six days. This set the whole thing 
on edge

The game was a fairly good one. 
Paddock was on the mound for Cal
gary and up to the eighth Inning he 
had held the Edmonton team down to 
one rtin. In the first half‘of the,eighth 
Calgary had whaled In two runs and 
led by a score of four runs to-fWo.

Paddock weakened in the finleh. Two 
runs had scored and two men were 
on the bases and jwo men nut. It was 
Dell's turn to hat. Edmonton substi
tuted Ward. When he came to bat 
Carney came in tn protest that he was 
not adorned In the regulation uniform, 
being shy of .socks. There whs a mix 
up, but Longnecker was firm. Ward 
went to the bench to change his socks, 
but was too long about it and the um
pire ordered the game to go op. Pad- 
dock threw over a strike. On the. sec
ond attempt Baxter ran in and Inter
rupted the ball. Longnecker ordered 
him to the bench and out of the game. 
Baxter went after his Umps and the 
latter called a policeman. In the mix 

-up Spencer scored. The umpire gust 
pended Baxter for six days and com
menced to fine the different players 
who rushed Into the scrap. The fans 
started to take a hand In the struggle 
and the umpire called the game giving 
It to Calgary by the usual score. Here 
Is the box score ■

Calgary 
Flanagan, rf. .
Carney, 2b.
Clynes, If. ...
Smith. 3b. ...
Kellacky, lb.
Standridge, cf.
Connors, ss. .,
Stanley, c. ...
Paddock, p. ..

WEEKLYquite-satisfied with the outcome
i—...—  ------- -— - . . -
which showed that the game 

Tgiif? ail, , That jwt
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I followed by the (lust report, but this • ■ ■ , .
1 came ‘along after most of the fans had ■ ■ - P ■ and Is veil staked dotfn 
j received the other bulletins and retired the fine, at Winnipeg. Brandon, Regina 
i in anything but good humor. j Saskatoon, Prince Albert and Edmon-

.1 * ... !ton in all the 2.10 paces, and is also
'I les, well take the game. We are.

i upt- af 4ail proud of it, but then there 3 ,ike,y contender for the free-for-all 
1 are rules; lit every contest and they asses.

I have to lie observed. That is part of predict that he is the most
i the contest and if they are not ob- Probable contender of any horse that 
> served.-We bavé to abide by the come- “ tn be aW« t0 take the measure

duendès. ot The Indian, the. fast and .consistent
■ - . - - i nnppr nninPiT hv‘ Parclivn-' anri Ho,,»
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of a vastly différer 
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The letters by Mi 
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;■ There was no game east of Albertaf trsreraa? was the banner day for 
U Wqterday, and Regina is keeping in entnes 80 J81** and Secretary Johnson 
i th< lead bravely. If Regina plays no report* ovbr 20 entries. He expects
5 /more games this season it is pretty t[|at total wi,t reach ov£r 100 before
f. stan&.^o stay on top and win the pen-:the Q close.
; naçt.,, Winnipeg dropped a point yes - ] °---------------
yierday by not being permitted to play H1LLHURST II. TRIMMED 

against Brandon, which was very hard THE CITY INTERMEDIATES

. On account of\ta funeral of the late “ Wa‘ a eVery Good G*me With the 

. king there will be no baseball games Score Two to Nil
in Canada today. This will be a boll- ---------
_day_ without any sports which is an The - Hlllhurst intermediates put it 
unusual thing. There will be double over the City eleven last night by . a 
games in each series tomorrow. j score of 2—0. In the first half a good

• * * 1 exhibition of the soccer game was giv-
The Edmonton series was not just cn. but in the second the speed started 

. what we expected. Of the four we ex-! to play havoc with several members 
pected an even break at the very of both teams, and as a result the 
least, but the best we could pluck was finish was rather a tame one. Wakelvn,

forfeited game and the next best McEwan and Toole for the Hlllhurst
was a draw. Up to date wc have met showed to advantage, while McClel- 
the Deacon seven times. We had one land in goal for the Cities, and Childs 
draw and three games. That is. not and Newman on the half line, put up 
quite so good as we had expected. The the best game for the city, 
fact of the whole matter is that the j The teams lined up as follows: 
Deacon is a little bit faster than we I —City—
had thought. But we can trim them | / McClelland, Sinclair, L. Jackues, G.

Newman, Drum- 
Parslow.

John H. Haim,Big Day 
Saturday

The Raiv
130 8th ÂV6,

mond, Neale, Kilby
—Hlllhurst— 

Smith. Murdock, Hanna, 
Baldwin, Course!!, G. Wakely 
Ewen, Jeffcott, Toole, Kurth,Furnishing; Scott Bros,Smalley 

n, F. Me-
Winnipeg is out with another kick. 

At the meeting held in Medicine Hat 
last week,, Winnipeg was not present. 
In the absence of such an august and 
mighty proposition the teams decided 
to pool alt holiday games and split up 
on the proceeds. Edmonton alone dis- ; 
sented. But now up rises the Winni
pegers and protest very strongly.

Agent»
Baleaiy—Herald Block. 
Kdmoewxe—«10. let

A. B. R. H. P. O. A
Additional sport on page 5.

A TAIL OF
ROD STANDON—The clever Australian lightweight, who meets 

Billy Lauder on the morning of the 24th, •Shirts Footballs The astronomers* 
successful in keep! 
movement of the coi 
have erred slightly; 
swish of its migha 
works passed throti 
time* and crossed thi| 
just as it was ex pec] 
that can be said of | 
past, present or on| 

Though the com! 
sence of nothlngmfl 
thin as the argunu 
which defend the AJ 
a width of some « 
length even greater.: 
one would imagine 
located in some wj 

The astronomers! 
the comet h

S?am Nejplands, you all know’ Sam, 
ba9 been appointed umpire in the 
Western Canada league, Sam is a 
ball player and knows the game from 
the bottom up. He is a good arbiter, 
with plenty of nerve and a very excel
lent presence. He has Worked here in 
emergencies and," he handles himself 
very well. Sam should make good at 
the new job.

Regular $2.00. Our Price*$1.00 

Regular $1.50. Our Price S1.20 

Regular $1.25. Our Price jRjUOO 

Regular $1.00. Our Price $ .gQ

Turf Notes Football Boots, Jerseys, Knickers. 
Running Shoes, Tennis Shoes, 
Cricket Shoes, Tennis Rackets, 
Golf Balls. Athletic Goods. First 
Shipment New Goods just arrived 
from oversea manufacturers.

Totals . 
Edmonton

Olson," cf. .. 
Deller. cf. .. 
Brennan. 3b. 
Baxter, lb. .. 
Bus&i; 2b. .. 
Mills, rf. ... 
Morse, ss. .. 
Btirridge, rf. 
Spencer, c. 
McClane, p. 
Dell, p...........

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.A. B. R. H. P. O. A. E.
Waldo, owned by C. L. Harrison, 

who was mentioned as a formidable 
candidate for the Kentucky Derby, 
went lame.

Western Canada League
Won. Lost.

Regina ........
Calgary ..... 
Medicine Hat 
Winnipeg . 
Moose Jaw . . 
Edmonton .. 
Lethbridge .. 
Brandon ....

Alex. MartinAll the youngsters in James "R. 
Keene's stable seemed to fall ill *lm>- 
ultaneously. Racegoers waited with 
keen expectancy the appearance of 
the new Keene stars this season. The 
older horses are all right.

Fire Arms and Sporting Goods 
231 8th Av*.,. half blk E. of P.Q.

American League
80 FT Won. Lost.

Philadelphia 
New York .. 
Detroit . 
Boston 
'Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Chlcagro .... 
St, Louis .

Totals

AMUSEMENTSRegular 33.00. 1-5 off.. $2.40 
Regular $2.50. 1>5 off . $2,00 
Regular *§,00. 1-5 off...$1.60

Score by Innings
Calgary
Edmonton

620 000 02-
000 100 O'

that
sv is'Ifed the tail file 
may never be wrajLYRIC .TXE A T R £by default, >butTa3tmtn Should not coSfrti 

♦to the plate, • without being attired In k- 
•the lTToper kind of socks. -> ; J

IG LEAGUE >«E8ULT8 N at Ion a I L*âgue82.80Regular $3.50. 1-5 off. Won. Lost. w. 8, SHERMAN, Manager PHONE 359
For Two Nights. Commencing Wednesday and Thursday,

May 18 and 19;
THE PETITE SI^INGirPRIMA DONNA

Grace Cameron
IN C. H. KERR’S SPARKLING COMEDY

“NANCY”
Prices $1.50, $1.00, $75e. Gallery, 50c

astronomer at the 1 
we shall plunge ini 
While on the other 
oners at Ottawa no! 
we entered upon lt.l 
while wc were pas 
noted the very insta 
out.

Is it possible thj 

things that even ai 
know ?

Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
New York . . 
Chicago 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston ........

Western Canada League
At Medicine Hat— Ri H. E.

Lethbridge ....... ... 290 000 030—5 7 3
Medicine ^Iftt ... 200 011 04*—8 7 1 

Batteries—Englebreeon and Lynch ; 
Claflin and Davidson. Umpire — 
Wheeler. " ' .

American League 
At Washington-

Washington ........
St. Louis ............... 000 000 000—0 7 0

Batteries—Johnson and Street; Gra
ham and Stephens. Umpires—Dlneen. 
and Connolly.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Detroit ................. 002 712 101—If 1» 0
Philadelphia .’’.■.^010 000 010— t 5 6 

Batteries — Mullin, Browning and 
Stanage and Smith; Kruse, Dygert and 
Thomas. Umpires — Sheridan and 
Kerin.

At Boston— S. H. E.
Chicago ................. 000 000 000—0 6 2
Boston ................... 030 000 90*—3 8 1

Batteries—White and Block ; Ctcotle 
and Carrlgan- Umpires—Perrine and 
O'Loughlln.

At New York— R. H. É.
Cleveland ..........  002 100 0000—3 7 2
New York ..........  000 002 0101—4 10 2

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; Quinn 
and Kleinow. Umpires—Evans and
Egan.

I National League
At St. Louis— R. H.Ê.

St. Louis ............... 310 400 10*—» 9 1
Philadelphia .... 000 000 001—1 7 1

Batteries—Lush and Phelps : Moore, 
Shettler, Brennan and Moran. Umpires 
—Klem and Kane. ...

At Cincinnati— H. H. E.
Cincinnati ..........  120 500 00*—8 11 2
New York ........... 003 002 002—7 11 0

Batteries—Castleton, Rowan and Mc
Lean; Ames, Marquard. Crandall, Dlan 
and Schlel and Wilson. Umpires — 
Johnstone and Moran.

' At Pittsburg— R. H. E.
Boston .......... 000 010 005—6 12 6:
Pittsburg ............. 000 000 201—$ 4 0

Batteries — Curtis, Frock, Çowell, 
Leever and Gibson. Umpires—Rigler 
and Emslie. .

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Chicago 
Brooklyn

Batterles^-Overal] and Archer; Bell 
and Erwin. Umpires—O'Day arid Bren
nan.

Eastern League
I At Montreal— R H E
Providence .... 005 000 200 1—fcïll 3
Montreal ........... 003 000 310 0—7 8 1

Batteries—Steele and Fitzgerald; 
Keefe and Krlcbell.

At Newark— Rf H E
Newark ................. 020 000 000—2 5 0
Toronto ................ 002 ÎÔ3 000—'5' 6 3

Batteries—Mueller and Holtz; Ru- 
dolphe and Vandergrlft.

At Rochester— R H E
Baltimore ........... 100 000 000—4- 4 ,1
Rochester . O0Î. 000 lOx—3 $ 1

Batteries—Vickers, Malloy, and By- 
era; MoConnfll arid Blair. Umpires

Regular *2.50, 1-5 oft. 

Regular *2.00. 1-8 off 

Regular *1.50. 1-5 off

82.00
As Captain Kidd of Edmonton said 

when the umpire ordered Ward out of 
the game because he did not adorn 
himself in the regulation hose. "That 
is socken it to Edmonton all right, all 
right, ain't' It."

81.60
81.20

Eastern League
Won. Lost.

Newark . ... 
Buffalo 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Providence 
Baltimore . 
Montreal . 
Jersey City

R. HaE. PAPKE WON IN SIXTEENTH,
BUT HAD A HARD FIGHTUnderwear Lyric Theatre Thomas Made a Very' Good Showing 

With the Thunderbolt
Watson's any color...........$ ,50

Now
Penman's; regular H,2S.{X,O0 

Penman's; regular 75c,. ,60
Open Mesh; regular 85c.g ,50 
Black; regular 65c

THE LOY,

Orpheum TheatreLyric Theatre
W. a. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

May 23, 24, 25.
Bargain Matinee Wednesday. 

Direct from Toronto

PARTELLO
STOCK COMPANY

Presenting
That Rah-Rah Success

JUST OUT OF
COLLEGE

Carload Special Scenery
Prices 25c. 35c, 50c, 75c.
Seats ready Saturday, May 21.
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The Swastika» Defeated Beavers San Francisco, Cel., May 19.—Joe 
Thomas attempted to re-establish hlpv I 
self -as a middleweight champion, but I 
received a rude setback In his fight i 
tonight at Dreamland rink with Bill ; 
Papke of Illinois. It took Papke sixteen ’ 
rounds to knock out the Californian. A ; 
right swing on the body sent Thomas ! 
to the mat. This was followed by se- J 
veral rights delivered with crushing | 
force, which floored Thomas for the j 
count. A match with Ketchell for the 
championship next month Is assured 
the victor. Although defeated Thomas 
gave a good account of himself.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday; Phone 1232, W. Bi Sherman.Mgr. 
Harry Bernard’s Musical Merry 

Makers
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

May 19, 20 and 21.

In a loose exhibition of bàséball on 
.the East End diamond last evening 
the Swastikas of East Calgâfy de
feated the Beavers by a score of 17 
to 12. With the score standing 17 to 
1 in their favor the lucky emblem ag
gregation eased up a little and allowed 
the dam builders to pile up eleven 
runs. Battery for the winners, Riley, 
Kenny and Dowd.

May 23, 24, 258 .50

The Wild WestBargain Matinee Wednesday
Change of program twice a week 

See the beautiful Dancing
Dolls.

A show ' of class and merit, 
catering to. the most refined.

Three .performances daily; •"> P- 
m., 8 p. m. and 9:20 1' n>- 

Prices--C'hiidren. 25c; Adults, 
35c. Matinees daily; Chldren, 
10c, Adults 25c.

Hosiery
Fancy, 40c. Our Price, 3 pairs

.............................. 8 .80
Cashmere, 40c. Our price,3 pairs

for ................. 8 .80
Hole proof; six pairs last six 

months ...................

penman's, any color

W. A. Partello offers (direct 
from Toronto)☆ ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

V '• «
☆ Big Lacrosse Practice Tonight ☆
Ç . -------— • 4
tt The Calgary Lacrosse club ☆ 

will practice tonight at Vic- ☆
☆ toria Park, and alt the players ☆ 
* are requested to be present at ☆

6.30 sharp. Thds will probably ☆
☆ be the last practice held before ☆ 
ÿr the game in High River ôn May ☆ 
^ 24th, and it is up to the boys ☆
☆ to turn * out'1* and work hard so ☆ 
$ as td be able td give a good ac- - ☆

count of themselves next Thurs- * 
day: ☆

Partello EDDIE THOMPSON LOOKING
FOR A GOOD MAN AT 145

STOCK CO A Clever Fighter, Who Hae a Good 
Reputation

8 .50
Including

ALICE KENNEDY and 
JACK WESTERMAN,

In that Great “Rah-Rah" Success

Eddie Thompson, a hundred and 
fifty pound boy who has heat some 
of the best -men across the JIne at that 
weight, blew Into the city yesterday, 
and is looking for a match. Eddie will 
take on any of them at- from 145 to 
150 poup^s, clean breaks. He can he 
found care of the Sport Editor of the 
Albertan. ,, i

Thompson Is a good man and can 
make any of them in this neck or the 
woqds step'some. "He stowed Martin 
Judge away In four rounds, and one 
Frisco Garvel, who was touted as the 
coming champ, he put to the bad In 
35 seconds. He Is short and. chunky in 
build, but has the speed. j

Thompson has just returned from the 
old country, where he had six fights, 
winning five by the knockout route 
and getting a draw for the other.

When asked what the sporting pub
lic of the Isles weke lavihg 6ri the Jeff- I 
Johnson tight: V 

"Teir to" seven on- the white man. and 
all you want." was hla reply.

He foyght In Brussels and Paris, and 
took' In* several of the big mills in 
the French capital.

“They have easy meat over there, 
a lot of dubs in the heavy class fram
ing TV up tor a fare-you-w-ell. This man 
Harry Lewis, the welter, who is bor
ing In over there is a good one, and 
will be heard of, I saw him fight se
veral times Igi Paris and like his 
style. But the best of the old country 
mitt artists j» Driscoll, and he can 
-trim any Attell .that ever stepped into, 
a ring. He Is simply a wonder for 
speed" and cleverness, and as cool- as 
they make 'em. The flçht game Is good 
across the pond once you get In right, 
and the events are put on at awful 
cheap prices, the I^rlscoll fight being 
" "**“■ • ‘ a dollar for

Night Robes p p.ppp p p p ppppppppppp
WHITE FLANNEL

Complete Change of Program 

THE
Boils andReguilar $1.50 for 

Regular $1.25 for
81.20

Of Collegi81.00
COLORED FLANNEL

Regular $1.50 for 

Regular $1,25 for

000 022 00*-81.20
(A sister play to "The College 

Widow")81.00 Whenever. your complexion is unnat
ural, your skin in an unhealt hy condition, 
your face covered wjth blotches and 
pimples, when boils and festering sores 
abound then your blood is bad. You 
can best cleanse it with that purely 
vegetable compound, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which aaiely and promptly ren
ovates the blood and invigorates the 
entire system.

five comicsA TALE OF THE SEAA Carload of Special Scenery.

Prices 25. 35c, 50, 15c.

Scats now selling♦ » Mr. C. A. Mussen, Bawlf, 
Alta., writes: “I recom
mend Burdock Blood Bit
ten as being the best blood 
purifier, there is. About 
three years ago I was 

greatly troubled with boils' and our drug
gist advised me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters and after taking two bottles I 
have not had a boil or even-a pimple."

Boils
Ctirèd.

Grist Bros. ( 
for the Be 

Coffee on 
Earth

At Buffalo— R H E
Jersey City ..........  010 001 000—2 5 4
Buffalo.................... 010 00» SOx—4 10 1

■Batteries—-Sitton and Spahr; Car
michael and Williams. Umpires— 
Kelly and Halligan. ;

... Northwestern League 
At Vancouver— R. H. B.

Spokane ..........
Vancouver ...

At Beattie—
Seattle . .........
Tacoma ......

■♦-■♦■♦ A ♦ ♦ . Mr J.' Morehouse, Zea- 
•À- land Station,. N.B.'. writes;
4- “My face and neck were
■4*.. - -4" covered with pimples, and

♦ 4 I tried eJl kinds of reme
dies, but they did me no 

good. I went to many doctors, but they 
could not cure me. X then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters arid I muet sav it is a won
derful remedy for the cure of pimples.”1 3 8:

the "best seats;
Eddie leaves for Regina, but will be 

ba'ek In Calgary in a week, and will 
stay here until he Is matched up.

R. H. ft For safe by all dealers. Ma
1 only by The T. Milbura Co.
2 Toronto, OkL

States

: v -
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